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W. C. T. V. Note,. A Series of Talks on Music The First scale, and that the Aeolic is the 
relative minor, that is, after we 
have raised the seventh note to 
make it a jeading note.

26 $25.00 FORThe first sea 
gives to us js of 
simplÿ a group of :j 
tervale of a fourth l>

Woman’s Christian Temperance 
first organized in 1874.
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and in law.

, 1 Motto—For God and home and Native
felge-A knot of White Ribbon.
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i ■A LETTER
f the home, the a given ‘ Chromatic Scale 

no-: al1^ a 11010 above Yhai fourth. The Chromatic scale as we un- 
Tufiilo the key-boardiiahd strike i flerstan,(i it is made up of 12 semi-
C, then A flat Mawffihen G (a^eSvIr0m Cto.C ,,ocfave>' You Thirteen Prizes to be Awarded

and when you are through, make eQual divisions, and also that the 
G the final note, and A flat sec- lodian scale at one t me had 22 
ond last, and thus you have the divisons, and the Persians
total number of notes teed, and! 6y8tem of 24
ha^unded6 “ mUSt Jhe last stage of refinement in

ave sounded- the development of our scale sys-
we get the intervales from the tern was the assimilation of the 

scale, but the Chinese 1 Octave is k?ys t0 one another of the tuning 
out of tune to our ear: so is the 0'the 12 semitones so that the
Siamese fifth. You are familiarS?”0* “Vjte. started from 
-su, __ . " , ll,ar any note as the tonic.minl !b A JOr thlrd and 3180 UntU the 16th century musi-
“ yet some have a dans did not use more accidentals
third that is between the two, than B flat. F sharp. C sharp and
The Oriental System think of!G sharP- J- S. Bach gave ex
scales and intervales as tending Pression to his faith in his well- 
downward. We recognize them bnown works "Preludes and Fug- 
as ascending, particularly the ues" *n all keys calling it the well 
leading note which is next to the temPered Clavier. We are thank- 
Tonic, (most important) note, ful that the beautiful music that 
and which leàds up to it which we hear everyday from the Piano, 
forms a cadence. Think of the Talking Machine, Pipe Organ, 
natural cadence of man’s voice. B^ds and Orchestra just makes 
It tends downward, for when a one **1 Hke this little poem': 
man raises his voice at the end of DID YOU EVER STOP TO 
a sentence he is either asking a 
question or expressing • astonish
ment. Thus it does not form a 
final cadence.

a?* ms-
Rule in custom CAN YOU WRITE ONE ?

I

Watchword—Agitate, educate.
/ ze.

Let us not therefore judge one another 
any more, but judge this rather, that no 
man put a stumbling block or an occasion 
to fall in his brother’s way. Rm. 14:81.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the last Monday of every motnh". 

Officers of Wolfville Union. 
President—Mrs. B. O. Davidson.
1st Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
2nd Vice President-Mrs. J.G. Elderkin 
Recording Sec'y-Mre. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Secretary-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo.

SUPERINTENDENTS. |
Evangelistic—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. Widden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. S. W. Vaughan 
Fiahermau and Lumbermen-Mrs. W- 

E. Fielding
0ITay!oj-TemPeran“ Le*on-Mrs- W.
W^En^il and ^'^cies-Mrs. A.

Press and Willard Hall-Mrs. M. P. 
freeman.
inson'te Ribbon Bulletin—Mrs. Hutch- 

C1Am^amq?inil' Sabbatb"schoo,8—Mr •

France at the Marne

It is announced in New York 
that a colossal stone statue, one 
of the largest of the world’s sculp
tured monuments, is to be placed 
by American citizens on the River 
Marne to commemorate the vic
torious stand of the French there 
in 1914. Tne statue, nearly 
large as the Statue of Liberty, in 
New York Harbor, is to be known 
as "America’s Gift to France.” 
A committee of representative cit
izens, of which Mr. Thomas W. 
Lamont, of J. P. Morgan & Co., 
is chairman, has already complet
ed plans for the monument and 
funds for its erection will be col
lected in the early days of March. 
It is expected that the cost will 
approximate «250.000 and this 
amount will come as a free-will 
offering in sums of any amount 
from citizens in every part of the 
United States.

organ-
Some years ago the Dr. Wil

liams’ Medicine Co., of Brock 
ville. Ont., offered a series of priz
es to residents of the Maritime 
Provinces for the best letters de
scribing cures wrought by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Hundreds of letters 
were submitted in this compel - 
tion, and yet there must have 
been thousands of other users of 
the pills who did not avail them
selves of the opportunity to win a 
prize. To all these another let
ter writing competition is offered. 
Thousands of cures through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have never been reported. These 
will furnish the material for the 
letter to be written in this 
test. There is no demand

>

C. C. LAUGHER, MUS. BAC., BOW-
manville, Ont.

No. V.
Musical Scales.

From a musical magazine I 
read from the "Music Questions 
Answered” the following:—Ques
tion: “Why do people make slich 
a fuss over scales? They make me 
quite tired for there are none in 
any of the pieces I have played.”
Answer: "Any more than there 
are examples of the alphabet in 
any books you have read. The 
scale is the foundation of music 
and it is because you don’t know 
your scales that you are such a 
wretchedly bad reader of music.”

That is pretty straight, and we 
do not need to wonder how it 
known that the questioner 
wretchedly bad reader of music.
This reminds me of the proverb :
“The less one knows, tne more he 
shows off.” Also the other simi
lar to it: “you know much when 
you know how little you know.

We know that many think and 
some pupils say, "What’s the 
good of all these finger exercises 
and scales.” It is natural for 
them to think it, because it is a 
little tiresome at first and needs 
concentration of mind. ,1 must unmistakable 
answer, that to play scales and There was a time 
finger work, is a good essential Greeks’ musical system was most 
habit and absolutely necessary to important and different modes 
one’s future musical success. It were invented of the scale as the 
is tiresome at first, but when following will show, but you must 
mastered, what wonderful results! think only of the white keys of the 
A child first attempting to walk— piano: Doric arranged the scale 
Is it not tiresome at first? It beginning on the note E to the 
needs practice to acquire the art, Octave E. The next was the

Childhood Constipation W°nderfUl ^ when S“3!g*nIra«,e °n
---------  mastered. D. The Lydian mode was an ar-

Constipation—that disordered Let lt 06 known that scales are rangement from the note C; 
state of the digestive tract which tllJle savers, the modes avoid Aeolic beginning on A ; the Hy- 
is nearly always caused by impro- difficulties, provides ease and a polydeon beginning on F and so 
per feeding—can be readily regu- natura* Passing and the fingers do on. 
lated by the use of Baby’s Own not Ket mixed. Enough has been 
Tablets. These Tablets are a aa‘d 10 sbow that concentration 
mild but thorough laxative. They means success, system brings re- 
are easy to take and are absolute- su*ts’ and slow practice 
ly free from injurious drugs. Con- *asl Progress, 
cerning them Mrs. Joseph Dion, . 1 wil1 endeavor to interest you 
Ste. Perpétue, ; Que., writes:—“I ln the scale, how it came about, 
have nothing but praise for Ba. and of different nations’ method,, 
by’s Own Tablets. When my etc’ Flrat'. wllat is a scale? The 
baby was three months old he was word scale is taken from the Lati 
terribly constipated but the Tab- word ,,Sca,a” meaning “ladder, 
lets soon set him right and now .ll rffers t0 a 801-108 of tones taken 
at the age-of fifteen months he is !n dlrec,t succession through the 
a big healthy boy and this good j mtervail of an octave. You are, 
health I attribute entirely to the! °f course, acquainted with the 
use of the Tablets.” They are diatonic scale—a succession of 
sold by medicine dealers or by, notes which occur in the key in
mail at 25 cents a box from The dicated by the signature: and the Dri SbMHb Medicine Go.,, chromatic scale—made ut> entirely 
Brock ville, Ont. of semiton^T p entirely

(

con-
\ upon

the imagination; every letter must 
deal with tacts and facts only. 

the prizes:
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

,fo., of Brockville, Ont., will 
award a prize of *25.00 for the 
best letter received on or before 
the 28th day of February, 1920, 
from residents of these provinces 
on the subject: “Why I Recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
A prize of *10.00 will be awarded 
for the second best letter received ; 
a prize of *5.00 for the third best 
letter and ten prizes of *2.00 each 
for the next best ten letters.

THINK

Did you ever stop to think 
How awful it would be.

The lesser importante-notes of U all the music in the world 
the scale we think of them being Were thrown into the sea? 
brought about by the weaving of i The world would be a horrid place 
the voice of the important note; | If such a thing were true, 
a tremelo, or up and down meth-, I would not want to live at all 
od of singing forming an indefinite | If that were so; would you’
Îsenti?noï"amental ^ l° the But that must "ever come to pass. 

ThL,; • ,2 I And you must help alonguiJd hv rhin. iL n°Tte) SCaI! And d0 your bit by Practising 
thP , ,d’ ^apan’ Java and i Your instruments and song,
the Pacific Islands, have some of ww ...r
the other notes but only as orna- W 31 ? mUS,C

mental, but the pentatonic or v irîake'
5 notes within the octave is the v or P*ay v>olin?

JT XOU should do something musical ;
If not you must begin.

6 And practice carefully each day, 
On wales and studies many a 

And when you're asked to play a
piece

Don’t say “I don’t know 
any.”

Just play or sing as best you 
Sing loud, each girl and boy 

Sing while you work—sing while 
you play—

'Twill fill the world with joy.
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4. THE CONDITIONS 
The cure or benefit from the 

use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
described in the letter may be in 
the writer’s own case, or one that 
has come under his or her personal 
observation.

More than one cure may be 
described m the letter, but everv 
statement must be literally and 
absolutely true.

Every letter must be signed by 
the full name and correct address 
of the person sending it. ' If it 
describes the cure of some person 
other than the writer of the let
ter, it must also be signed by the 
person whose cure is described as 
a guarantee of the iruili of the 
statement made.

The writer of each letter must 
state the name and date of the 
paper in which he or she saw this 
announcement.

Fine writing will not win the 
prize unless you have a good case 
to describe. The strength of the 
recommendation and not the 

-style of the letter will be the basis 
of the award.

1 I'.'su’tfwstood that The Dr.
- Williams’ Medicine Ct. shall have 
i t-lle to publish any letter en
tered in this contest if they desire 

jto do so whether it wins a prize or

ISB
| feof a °ure wr-te your letter 
NOW. Observe the above con- 

* j ... , . 'durons rarcivmy or your letter
A rod many things make it [may be thrown out.

kxasar.t to tlibp Itérai they’re all I Address all letters as follows- 
included in our general principle The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
of real ac: vine Brockville, Ont.

Ita part tf our n-rvice to only Letter Contest Department, 
leü àhoea tf t a fc .cst quality— - :
that's why VC feature liant A free trie to the Sunday servi 

i* Footwear Lr Lathee and Gentle-S 008 “ an inducement offered by
S i ^ the Rev F A. Leak, pastor of tl)e
B Hemet, California, MetliodistZ P*rl our «bo to Church. A motor bus traverses
th t.iink more if pleasing you than the outlying districts of Hemet

_____ _ t-f "selling” you: to tee that you every Sunday morning and takes
appeared and yoorVir'ta'blr C-imtirand are prope.lv a d carefully fitted to church everybcidy who has no
ïd,oï|drâymoV„ -nd set intelligent attention. ^ ~ * jg there

Ve alwsy, consider that any Children OrV
pasrlngthroueh the (ihsiiEai.f Life.” money you piy us for ahoea la FOR FI FTPMFB'C ^i“îLTti{,N80N-1816S-°rehld‘ >our money until you’ve Q ASToL . A

Women who auffer from nervewmeee, aatiified yourself that you like the ' OR I A
,, thVafe ,hoe*you'vebou»ht’ livery newspaper in the U. S.

bSÜBBKi D. Jefferson'"«=@1:. I <B1 ssaEafâM»
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Play these scales over and you 
will soon realize that the Lydian 
is what we use as our Standard as£=~z
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It is suggested that if Henry - Pentatonic Scale
Ford keeps on raising wages it * be pentatonic scale is made
will not be long before his employ- MK a bve toned scale, same as 
ees will be to proud* to ride in °-irmaior «ale omitting the 4th 
a Ford car. and the 7th note, or you may un- I»

derstand lt batter by taking only _ 
the black notes, (sharps), of the 
piano beginning on C sharp to 

C diarp. that forms the 
pentatonic scale. This scale is 
used by the Chinese and it is also 
called the Scotch scale.

You may think that music was 
made from the scales, but that is 
not so, for music was in existence 
long before any scale, yet ART o 
music was not until a scale was
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Help Your Digestion
When add-dietretssd, relieve the 
indigestion with «
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KinoiDS
Dienolve easily on league—ae 
pleasant to take as 
year stomach «west, try MhbsUi 
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